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INCREDIBLY HIGH 
PRODUCTIVITY 

MINIMUM 
START-UP COST

IDEAL FOR LARGE 
INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS

SIX-FOOT RIDE-ON TROWELS READY TO 
GRIND AND POLISH AT INCREDIBLE RATES. 

BREAK NEW GROUND 
WITH LAVINA POWER TROWELS

 9 superior balance
 9 powerful engine
 9 smooth operation

Equipped with 2 x 36” trowel pans and 4 x 
13.2” Quick Change tool holders on each pan, 
transportation wheel, manual crank lift system, heavy-
duty shroud, and more user-friendly features.

ADAPT YOUR TROWEL 
FOR POLISHING



TROWEL SHINE TOOLING OPTIONSTROWEL SHINE SYSTEM

POPULAR SET-UPS

SA Metals

V-HARR RINGS

WAFFEL RINGS

ShinePro PLUS

GRINDING TOOLS 

If grinding is necessary (damaged concrete, rain drop 
e�ect, etc.), you can start with SA- Superthick Metal Discs, 
Quick Change style, o�ered in 46, 70 and 120 grit. 

Follow with HD-Copper Rings 50 & 100 grit to remove 
scratches and transition to resins. OR, you can use Wa�el 
Resins 120 (wet bond) instead.

On flat floors / new construction, you can start with Wa�el 
Resins, 50 (wet bond). 

HONING & POLISHING TOOLS

Our Wa�el Rings are by far the best resin diamond 
pad for trowel polishing on the market in terms of 
life and performance. Wa�els are o�ered in a full grit 
range from 50 to 3500 grit but typically you would 
use them in the steps between 200 and 800 grit. 

After 800 grit, you can switch to V-Harr Rings (dry),
OR, ShinePro Plus pads (dry). 

Trowel grinding and polishing is done WET - a proper 
slurry management method should be used. 
Evaluate the floor before selecting the diamond tooling. 
Since this is a wet process, make sure you order tools 
suitable for wet applications. 

48”/1200mm 
4 x 13.2” heads

36”/900mm
4 x 13.2” heads

13.2” / 335mm,  #A80.00.00

UPDATED HEADS!

48”/1200mm 
5 x 13.2” heads 

The Trowel Shine Tool Holders are installed onto the trowel floating pans. You can 
order ready to go trowel pans with pre-installed Trowel Shine tool holders, or you can 
install the tool holders yourself on your trowel pans. We provide a drilling template 
with each tool holder. For best results, the number of tool holders should match the 
number of blades on your power trowel, and they should be installed symmetrically, 
with no tools sticking out. 

FREE SPINNING HEADS FOR OPTIMAL 
TOOL WEAR AND MACHINE BALANCE

Fast and easy tool changes 
with LAVINA QUICK CHANGE TOOLS.

encapsulated bearings - 
no need for periodic regreasing.




